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 Book 3 in the USA Today bestselling Red Stone Book 3 in the USA Today bestselling Red Stone
Security series… A woman with a dark past… MaraSecurity series… A woman with a dark past… Mara
Caldwell made a clean break from her old life, neverCaldwell made a clean break from her old life, never
imagining her secrets could come back to haunt her.imagining her secrets could come back to haunt her.
When an old enemy surfaces and threatens theWhen an old enemy surfaces and threatens the
world she’s created for herself Mara is prepared toworld she’s created for herself Mara is prepared to
give up everything, including the husband she lovesgive up everything, including the husband she loves
if it will keep him safe. The truth might destroyif it will keep him safe. The truth might destroy
them… Harrison knew his wife had secrets when hethem… Harrison knew his wife had secrets when he
married her, but when he discovers the truth, it’s farmarried her, but when he discovers the truth, it’s far
worse than he imagined. He's determined to protectworse than he imagined. He's determined to protect
her from a deadly enemy who wants to dher from a deadly enemy who wants to d
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Beginning Birdwatcher's Book: With 48 StickersBeginning Birdwatcher's Book: With 48 Stickers
(Dover Children's Activity Books)(Dover Children's Activity Books)

 Birdwatchers, or "birders," keep life lists in which Birdwatchers, or "birders," keep life lists in which
they note their first sighting of a species — indicatingthey note their first sighting of a species — indicating
the date, place, habitat, etc. This easy-to-read, fact-the date, place, habitat, etc. This easy-to-read, fact-
filled workbook will help young birdwatchers beginfilled workbook will help young birdwatchers begin
keeping their own life lists as they learn about 48keeping their own life lists as they learn about 48
common North American bircommon North American bir

Las Mil y Una Noches (Spanish Edition)Las Mil y Una Noches (Spanish Edition)

 Un vengativo sultán decide ajusticiar cada día a Un vengativo sultán decide ajusticiar cada día a
una mujer hasta que, llegado el turno deuna mujer hasta que, llegado el turno de
Scherezada, ella se niega a aceptar ese destinoScherezada, ella se niega a aceptar ese destino
atroz. Para aplazar su muerte, resuelve cautivar laatroz. Para aplazar su muerte, resuelve cautivar la
atención del rey a lo largo de mil y un noches conatención del rey a lo largo de mil y un noches con
historias que en Oriente se han contado durhistorias que en Oriente se han contado dur

To Tell the Truth: Based on the Author FortyTo Tell the Truth: Based on the Author Forty
Years of Clinical and Trial Experiences inYears of Clinical and Trial Experiences in
Abusive Head Trauma - Shaken Baby SyndromeAbusive Head Trauma - Shaken Baby Syndrome
CasesCases

 An infant’s death with evidence as high as the sky An infant’s death with evidence as high as the sky
should be a slam-dunk prosecution. But whatshould be a slam-dunk prosecution. But what
happens when the savviest defense attorney inhappens when the savviest defense attorney in
town assists his idealistic public defender daughter?town assists his idealistic public defender daughter?
Timely in its examination of how belief in scienceTimely in its examination of how belief in science
can be manipulated, To Tell the Truth will havcan be manipulated, To Tell the Truth will hav

The Woman Who Mapped Labrador: The LifeThe Woman Who Mapped Labrador: The Life
and Expedition Diary of Mina Hubbardand Expedition Diary of Mina Hubbard

 In 1905 Mina Benson Hubbard became the first In 1905 Mina Benson Hubbard became the first
white woman to cross Labrador, completing thewhite woman to cross Labrador, completing the
expedition that had led to her husband's death. Theexpedition that had led to her husband's death. The
Woman Who Mapped Labrador makes available forWoman Who Mapped Labrador makes available for
the first time the unguarded and personal diary thatthe first time the unguarded and personal diary that
was the basis for her famous book, A Woman's Waywas the basis for her famous book, A Woman's Way
ThroughThrough
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What others say about this ebook:What others say about this ebook:

Review 1:Review 1:
Mara did have a TSTL moment, like soooo many authors give their heroines, when she was goingMara did have a TSTL moment, like soooo many authors give their heroines, when she was going
to leave her husband, to protect him, even though he had been in the CIA for years and now ran ato leave her husband, to protect him, even though he had been in the CIA for years and now ran a
security agency. Really? It doesn?t matter that she didn?t get to leave him. The point is SHEsecurity agency. Really? It doesn?t matter that she didn?t get to leave him. The point is SHE
WAS GOING TO. OMG! How stupid is that? One reviewer said, ?Mara was awesome.? Ummm, noWAS GOING TO. OMG! How stupid is that? One reviewer said, ?Mara was awesome.? Ummm, no
she wasn?t. Any woman who does stupid crap to protect a man is an idiot, especially when theshe wasn?t. Any woman who does stupid crap to protect a man is an idiot, especially when the
man is an ex-CIA agent. And I could certainly understand why Harrison was mad at Mara, sinceman is an ex-CIA agent. And I could certainly understand why Harrison was mad at Mara, since
she?d lied to him from the very beginning, maybe not in so many words but lying by omission.she?d lied to him from the very beginning, maybe not in so many words but lying by omission.

I was sure impressed when Mara kicked the heck out of those two at the pawn shop, and I likedI was sure impressed when Mara kicked the heck out of those two at the pawn shop, and I liked
that she took care of abused women, but that was about all I liked about her. Her husband hadthat she took care of abused women, but that was about all I liked about her. Her husband had
hundreds of military men working for him, yet she thought she had to protect him. That was justhundreds of military men working for him, yet she thought she had to protect him. That was just
crazy.crazy.

Neville was a perfect, evil bad guy. The on-going story was good but Mara ruined the book forNeville was a perfect, evil bad guy. The on-going story was good but Mara ruined the book for
me.me.

Anyway, it was an OK book. Not as good as the first two. I?m skipping the next book, #4.Anyway, it was an OK book. Not as good as the first two. I?m skipping the next book, #4.
Piercings, tats and a Mohawk are just not hero material to me.Piercings, tats and a Mohawk are just not hero material to me.

There was swearing in this book and the F-BOMB was used 27 to 30 times.There was swearing in this book and the F-BOMB was used 27 to 30 times.

 Review 2: Review 2:
Excellent ReadingExcellent Reading

 Review 3: Review 3:
Purchased and read as part of the Red Stone Security Series Box Set: Volume 1Purchased and read as part of the Red Stone Security Series Box Set: Volume 1

Fatal Deception picked up the same day where Danger Next Door ended. Throughout the first twoFatal Deception picked up the same day where Danger Next Door ended. Throughout the first two
books, hints had been dropped that something was wrong in Harrison and Mara?s marriage.books, hints had been dropped that something was wrong in Harrison and Mara?s marriage.
While predictable that she was in some sort of trouble, the nature of it was a nice surprise.While predictable that she was in some sort of trouble, the nature of it was a nice surprise.

I really liked Mara for her toughness, self-sufficiency, and her big secret that made her one kick-I really liked Mara for her toughness, self-sufficiency, and her big secret that made her one kick-
ass heroine. While she wasn?t a woman who needed to be saved from danger and violence, sheass heroine. While she wasn?t a woman who needed to be saved from danger and violence, she
did need to be saved on an emotional level. That struggle was what drew me in to her story.did need to be saved on an emotional level. That struggle was what drew me in to her story.

I understood her reasons for her behavior, however, I was disappointed that she was depictedI understood her reasons for her behavior, however, I was disappointed that she was depicted
like those heroes who make unilateral decisions without talking to their partners intolike those heroes who make unilateral decisions without talking to their partners into
consideration. What she thought was a selfless act was something I found utterly selfish. Sheconsideration. What she thought was a selfless act was something I found utterly selfish. She
knew he was a former CIA agent and could take care of himself (heck he made a living out ofknew he was a former CIA agent and could take care of himself (heck he made a living out of
protecting others). I felt sorry for Harrison and couldn?t fault him for thinking their entireprotecting others). I felt sorry for Harrison and couldn?t fault him for thinking their entire
marriage had been a lie. The only place that seemed secret and deception free was in themarriage had been a lie. The only place that seemed secret and deception free was in the
bedroom. The sex was hot (the hottest of the three books), and for a woman with herbedroom. The sex was hot (the hottest of the three books), and for a woman with her
background, the fact she had no problem giving up control to him spoke volumes of her love forbackground, the fact she had no problem giving up control to him spoke volumes of her love for
him.him.

Again, the suspense was decent but rather rushed.Again, the suspense was decent but rather rushed.
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 Review 4: Review 4:
Excellent bookExcellent book

 Review 5: Review 5:
I loved Harrison's and Mara's story. I think Pamela needs to have her own story. I continue to likeI loved Harrison's and Mara's story. I think Pamela needs to have her own story. I continue to like
this series.this series.
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